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TROOP OILAMERICAN SEVERITY IN PHILIPPINES montons RelationsWAS AN OLD INDIAN REMEDY. PERILS OF PASTORS.New York, Dee. 25.—The Tress has the__ „ r-hicseo Dec 25—W. B. Curtis, writing

his people Which the m.p.no sympathizers-^,. to : Spain, Archbishop , Ch» ™ Cords, lUteumatixm, Neuralpa, Bffi-dHHj
*** p p . . | . our disloyal Afrikanders In Cape Colony— sent to Manila as apostolic 11 gat , Croup. Sore Throat, Quinsey, hooping

The first study of the Iroquois Indian >r# treeted ,, draetic In the extreme: recalled. His administration Is disapprov- . « Painful Swellings,
child Is to learn nature's medicines. To Qenerni Hughes' policy of striking at ed by the authorities of the Vatican. He VAJUgn
this end it becomes the doty of the mother the real sent of the power of the In- (ll(1 not succeed in pleasing anybody, but
to take him to the woods and show him surrectlo movement by arresting the so- betrayed Cardinal GlbbonfT violated the
the leaves, blossoms and roots of all cura- called "amlgoe," présidentes,principale», derstandlng with President McKinley, ré
tive and poisonous puants. priests and cabezas. who have secret- the policy agreed upon great government like the United States

The child must know how to compound ly nurtured the lnsurrectos while pre- .. rmrescntatlves of the church zfionld neglert an opportunly. In
these into medicines. He must also know tending loyalty, has thrown ajarge ^f^^^and our government, qunr- nûence^^shafe theppaiToliey toward
the habits of venomous reptiles and in- oody of these gentry Into an hysterical at Washington military author!- the Philippines, which Is Intended, first of
seers. panic lent they might likewise be selz relcd with the civil and military uu ^ ^ ^ (|^ Spanl9h frlarii if possible.

On reeohlng the age of puberty the Its ed, and the retaliation policy of cam- ties in the Philippines, and also wit jt may be asserted confidently that under
dlan youth entered upou his dream fast- paignlng aeema to be bringing forth Ar0bbl6hop of Manila and the frlaru,. Hs the Prient admtolatratlon attoe Taricsm
to remain in solitude in the deep forest satisfactory results. So the present ent|re career le said to have been a fiasco, j the^plan^of haree'of the par-
lor not leas than ten days was the law. tactics may be -set down ns lees harsh bag discredited him for future respond- . teh chnrche9 will not be considered. This
lu the meantime, from dreams and vis*one, than they seem, if not counted actually aitho he has been permitted to wag advised by Cardinal Gibbons and by
his life mission would be revealed to him beneficent, when the restraining influ- . h o£ hla diocese at New other American prelates in «gçordance wMth
Warner he was toneme a leader, wav- ence they win ex£. n the future is reture t0 the ^ wln maUe
rior, hunter or mefliclne man. taken into the reckoning. u , k to his parents in Taft and other members of the Philippine

One of the duties of this fast was to "Less hlarsh than they seem!" To under- a visit of several wee 8 n^m0^e t0 the commission, General Otis and General Mac-
expose Mmaelf to death by wild animal» mend what this means, let ue imagine all * ra,“£e' ,^>ura“ before he sails,. Arthur, and by the Roman Catholic chap-
or coaxing some reptile to attack him. the known member» of the Afrikander explained here, the young archbishop Wing In the army. But there are t.Knowing the cure, he was confident of st- Bond and all their suspected sympathy- Victim ofM» own vanity au3 am- sons why . St
cos. in the strife. Therefore, arming km- ers thrown into jail. bitlon. He had an opportunity to dlstm- «W. Jn adherent Pto the papacy
self with a forked! stick, nsuaily the jn the field the policy of the American gulsb himself such as has seiaomue (:ardlnal llnmpoi,n ls the devoted personal
pliant wUlow.at the end of which he fast- generally to equally unceremonious. Here ; offered, and if he had cari .. . ~|i ; friends and was for years the spiritual ad-
cned a bunch of the leaves and roots of fs what The Manila Time. say. on this «ructions aud been who w«e l^tremellml I ,vl»er of Queen t-^ristino. whl^ Leo XIII. 
the wild violet, be would proceed ,o hi. ,„bJeet: ' ^uriu^ ^VpotoïmeSt Ac wmfid ^he ^father o^ounjfKI-gof «Pam.

forest obligation. While the American» ere Indifferent hive stood In a position to command an) ■ th |(1p and preserve the dignity of the
He must sit in the shadows watch ng a whether the island has to be dévastât- honors appropriate to his rank. But, after : Spanlsh nation. In the second place, the

rattlesnake's den in the rooks until the order to imm-esti upon the Fill- succeeding hi releasing blnroelt from toe i ri,llgl(ius order*, which nre jnrgelv ronre-
smko crawled out Into the sunshine, when “ “h„ ," ‘T,™,e,Ton hn* to jurisdiction of his benefactor and patiou, aP1(^ the friars In the Phlllnplnes. the
.re-ithMv eeeenlne behind It he wofld Pino the 4act that insurrection has to cardinal Gibbous, and arranging to report Aug„„iniftna. ,he Krnnolscans. the Domlni-
stcalthHy crreplng behind ° be cruslied a,t an ycoat, and while Gen- dlre(,t to Kome, he teems to have become a •> d othrrs are more powerful at the
wave the wand in front or me repmc unni era| Smlth lg intent upon n severe possessed of a delusion that he could se- Vatl(.an to.day than they have been for a
it became sleepy, then tease It policy, the word being: "No quarter cure his elevation to a cardlnalate by un- century, and have sufficient ln,flu^5r? jt?
si ruck at Mm. fo f.ukban.” “No surrender accepted." listing the influence and support ot the control the policy of the Pope in tnr. re-

T"pon receiving the venomous thrust the ..„h t but never cnoture " scene monastic orders lu Manda. To do this It Bpect. Kurthermore, and uiore mpor an
vonth administered to himself the anti- “ho”t' ',utT ”evet ' was necessary for him to violate hla In- of aU. the bare Idea of "Amei-lcanlzlng the
V h hindi ne across the wound a poul- friends of Lukban desire to bring Kt ructions, where quarrels with General church In the Philippines is enough to or
dote by bln^ng a (joe. the u P about his surrender, in order to save otl. Générai MacAr.thur, General Chat- atP a panic among the conservative old
tlce of crushed T*‘>Iet . themselves and put an end to the war- fee and the Philippine commission could Italian cardinals, who ioekuponthe liber-
must be killed. Its rattles must be bus- be avoided, because thev were familiar alltv of the American Catholics as mtie
pended from the fork of the willow wand with the understanding between t.jailing- short of Infidelity. The app”"s
when be reams to his people after his wl" be to lenr” ton and Borne. To make matters worse, corning American religious "K8/™1 which
fast was ended. He must also Show the that Filipino women and children are at Chapclle wrote an impertinent letter to In Rome « <inite ^ great as m« Wg Jn
unmistakable scar of tho fangs of the rep- least spared the horrotw of concentration President McKinley, and then went so far «'«‘a cZ^es Tb^ls no greater dan
dle camps. There are, tn fact, no concentra- as to endeavor lo prevent the latter s re- other countnee. inere. * and power

The wild Violet usually grows in regions tlon camps In the Philippines, and the local election last November by ^rtht" rîurch thân la threatened from that
where rattlesnake»0^re Lmd'but growing Misses Hobbonse have ymm ,a ^e^tl'd
In every meadow are other munples known olue to the Buffering» ot the Filipino non- Statcs urging them to oppose McKinley heresies *ould be m re j %
to the Indian hunter. Bruised wild violet combatants. have been forwarded to Kome, and of
leaves will relieve* the pain of the sting < course provoked a reprimand.
TH ^°lndLanTtrdaTeomXd. GROWTH OF RURAL DELIVERY. Chi‘p,on7anU,'ïhe"'ArehL^b^ao^:mlTae™
The Iroquois Indian of tced.v command. _______ nnt Understood even in high Cnmolic clr-
•n Ointment, of which the vloist I» an es- «tndle» In That Branch cles in Rome. Neither of the parties lias
sent la! portion, wihleh 1a described as be- Wo1 ”®r““ „ , , * “ ‘ taken people Into hla confidence, but both
Ing a rare remedy in vicious eruption*, Poatail Department. came here about the same time on diffeient
including cancerous growths. Washington, Dec. 25.—The rural free de- steamers, stopped nt different hotels, had agitation

As early as 1586 1t was by the medical ,lvery services showing wonderful growth, reen°anrthlnPgea,d ; authorize the Moscow Polytechnic Museum
knowledge of an Indian thatKertler a expl ro and |a imqne^ioaably the moat popular fen- r;i^h other while in Rome, except when i to open a course of agriculture for women, 
ing expedition was saved. Of all the com- ture ^ the poatai service. More inquiries tihey were summoned to joint Interviews ; Thlg step Is regarded as a victory for w-o-

only four were free from the maillg- „ with Cardinal Rampolla and the roi>e. : , thplp fltriiecle for higher scientificfrom which many had died are received concerning it, an,l m(* tln.e cbapelle's relations with the Catho'llc ! SucatiM It has been x.Lm largely hy the
when the Indian medicine *nan prewired n an<1 attention ls given It by congressmen, army ehnplains in the Philippines were ! a ltv women have shown in the medical
decoction from the leaves of an evergreen than any other branch of Uncle Sam’s mail no more friendly, and he doe* not seem to , and in certain departments or
which checked -tbie scourge and rcetored department. The success which has attend- Ja.vc retained the respect ot the , officialdom, especially as famine i sj_ ^
wmi u tuwMrxi th» .v , , , . , friars, whose interests he endeavored to tua freouent famines of the last ip years
the explorer» to health. Unfortunately the ed the extension of the service 1» unprccc- 6erVe. :. a_“e impressed the government with the

of the tree wa.9 not known to the dented. On the first of January there will Archbishop Sbaretti has resigned from necessity for raising the national standard 
explorer*. By the descent of Indian modi- be about 6300 carriers in the service. These the Diocese of Havana and will be Chn- | agriculture. The number of Russian 
cine lore It comes to the present genera- men are selected largely upon the recnm- pelle’* successor ns apostolic legate at 'men of fairly high education Is comparauve-

oe th» hnda and fingers of voung mendntion of congressmen. Out of the first Manila, with an additional commission of .v small. . .. . . ._
I thix hemlock snruce troe serious complaints have administrator ad interim of the affairs of ‘ Agriculture has no brilliant future in St
branche» of t?®|he"iaoc^ in nn î^n üa.led affaLIn8t onlr 31 • a record proba- the church in .the Philippine Islands. His for such as these, and most ot them natu-

TWe maidenhair fern leave» dried In an bly not equalled in any other branch. While successor at Havana will be Mgr. Bernada rally prefer other occupations, and in cm
oven to a powder and mixed with animal the character of the men designated to y Aguilar, now Archbishon at Santiago de Beoûe-nce the movement parted to permj* 
oil such as bear’s grease and with one or ca,TV. mflIl the ruralites has been Cuba, who will be appointe1 metropolitan women to engage , agll„ jîivSrnment 
two other roots ls an Iroquois prescription exceptionally good, the records show that nf the Antilles, and thus Tie given spiritual length been endorsed by the g v
two orner riwis ^___ . they have found thio work pleasant and iuris<lictlon In Puerto Rim nl*owhlrii aiRay» the torture of poison ivy- profitable, only 735 having resigned. Twen- I \0 aonolntinent will be mule to the 

Indian hemp has been In the medicine ty-slx per cent, of the substitute carriers— j vacant Parchbishonrie of Manila for 'he
bag of the Iroquois always, and ls used In present. The position trill romain open be
dropelcal condition». SÎShSitSÎS^ fh? re^nf^' lil■ ot ;i radical dPfference of opinionIndian enrumbar is s diuretic wfelrti was " ^ who ar^rMMrcd^o’farMlh the re- i as to tlle Propriety ot seiectlnc an Amert-
known to the red man centuries before a,rne d^vering the mall I can- A ,Pollcy ,dela.v is urged by those
the modern so-called kidney cures of the The growth of the rural free delivery see- | "u° ïin„.t0nfavfh14 a. cou.flict between the

vice to its present proportions represents Dk|S. d OTer American nounce that t th„
three years' work. There are now pending ■'5(ljrs. _ lt,!^.v and expected, bow- gntaTt0 resulted most satisfacto ly
CT00 applications, which, when acted upon, j L.‘k ba-thcr Broderick of_Hartford, , .nto this district during
will probably require the establishment of S,laa i’ccn ‘ippoln.ea coadjutor htmters that
MIOO routes. This pending business Is suffi- Archbishop Sbaretti, mdy final y succeed opeai season of 1901. Though the 
cient at the present rate of increase to T<) that honor, if his administration In the . .. regard to the num
cover the growth of the service for the next Philippines is a success. Broderick is plete Information w ltn regs
two years. comparatively young, but is gifted with ^ ot Hein ses issued tills year uns not yet

The army of rural delivery carriers are brilliant talents and Is considered one of ,........ .. , estimated that ovtir
watching eagerly for action by congress the most promising men In the American come to hand, it is , Hunting
upon the proposition to Increase their sal- clergy. He spent several years in Borne 5000 licenses were las urn, kind
arv. Thev now receive 6500 a year. Among as a student at the American College; has parties and others estimate the uecr
congres<men there is a unanimity of oplniojj hail three years' experience with Spauisn to be about one-and-a-hcill deer to
that this allowance is inadequate. A pro- i speaking people while serving as assistant 1 h.nnter This would imilte a total of 700-1
position which meet* with general approval ; to Sbaretti in Havana, and has shown zeal ,.mi i* somewhat marvellous
Is to grade the rural carriers according to as well as ability and taut in handling dif- ehl Vock at deer, keeps pare with the
experience, length of service and amount of flcult quratlons. Father Broderick sailetl how the stock or a ¥ l p 
mail handled, as ctt.v carriers arc graded, from Naples for New York last Saturday number killed, but lt seaas tnaiea a
There was a proposition to Increase their and will be on his way to Manila before they are bc-comung moie numerous,
pay ?100 a year, and some congressmen are this letter appears in print. there is an increase Instead of a mimuii-

Mgr. Sbaretti'-» instrncticns are to sur- tlon This is accounted for by the short-
render to the government of tne United ! ness of the open season (which runs from
friirs in ,‘he rph!tin8Vlte fl?lm,td b-T ‘he November 1st to 15th) and by the strict
I»™ " lhe ,* hlllppine Islands, except nr™eeutinn bv the Ontario government of
such as may he required for houses of | ^ . - , iaw* ■[ j,,- wanton
worship, education il and charitable pur-1 unj'°,le tTan®8 , S,'U?. nre
poses; expecting the government to pay a slaughter which, no doubt, would hate PJ - 
just indemnity, to lie awarded bv the i vailed had hunters been allowed to m. 
courts. These claims are now in litigation, i at their pleasure has thus bten prevented 
but it is considered impolltüc to contest 1 to a great extent, and one of the beet 
wHl"1 re£ro£!F!her;i Thc .monastic orders heritages of the public saved. This year 
the' geimrosbv of”"’ thc^^nuLhortrithe Canadian Express Company eione enr- 
They need the money more tlînn thev ritd 2372 do.r, which is an increase over 
need the land, and believe thev will do Vet the seaso-n of 1900 of 818 deer, the total 
rev by ail amicable adjustment. weight o-f three shipments aimoumti-ng to

Mgr. Sbaretti Is authorized to exercise hi* 230,037 lbs. All of these shipments were 
rerdi'n"1'Llnre!",!'8nlnB/''lare to parishes ac- made fr.mi points located on the Grand 
and the (drcumstanees'of 2aehhee^fllvMi"'?1 Trunk Bffll’.wey, the largest iramlber of caa- 
advised to avoid all collisions with theVeif. eases being taken out of tile iMagnetawan
pie that will be likely to attract attention Hiver region, the Musk oka Lakes district

BIGHT HOUR DAY. or disturb the communities, it lg unde.*- and points on thedr Northern Division north
--------- - stood that in many parishes the peojiie nb- of Huntsville. Of -course, this is not $t

London, Dec, 25.-An article published f/:lars that criterion of the number that are killed,
In last week's Issue of Transport shows ÎVè al^nre authoritbi hare sin nr?’, a,nfl as tills does not lnetade -those killed by
that an Interesting controversy ndatiug to t^mHI ary a^horitirtHmve dccHncd to in- In(,lans an„ half-lirceds. and by
artrenYn6Ne^’South Waici The Railways '-«'or Is to find friar* who are acceptable those hunters who do not have to express 
Ô that c^v are manage,! behalf of reToncile the parishes a* far as pos- their deer to thdr homes; oar the wounded
The government by :i non-political Board of e lation breauM , he a7r-horitmïehere onra wM‘-h 8et ■'"va3" and .ilc-; nor those
Commissioners and have of late -ren very „ ath°^ ,h? lnffiietme ‘the‘church fn the killed i,m! eeitcn b-r 5000 an'1
prosperous. Recently .he'local P-'f “ament Fhmpplnea has been radangered. Fathre ,helT dc8S ,lmln8 the two WTOk3 arP
passed a reso utlon that eight hours work Broderi,-k’s duties will also be those of an ,n the woods. Taking all this Into eon-

. Hre*,Hrets .Txrx-re-a thfit being p<vr n ni<T1 in thu inspcctor-gencial. H. Will travel thruout sidération, there could not have hetm, lessModern lnTestitrat on shows that. departments At present th^^eU!!rd8 ete^— tbe lslands to Inform himself and to report than 8000 or 9000 deer killed during the
porous and not firmly attached to the- tree. nitm|ng department—drivers, guards, etc. concerning conditions. season at 1901
by its vibrant qualities when the wind- work n ne toure: and A^s sstjmated by Both sbarett| and Bro,lerlok are enjoined 
strikes It. It responds in a sort of n the R-'llway Solution would to maintain friendly relations with «over-
whistle Tnwtlme. when it grows old and 000 to the annual cost of nor-Geuerai Taft and the other civil and
hard it falTa from thç tree. tho railways Con^ientlv they military authorities, and .to conform to

To the Indian who finds it will come ™ resisting the introduction of the rule nhrfiT ri« ^v^ct* /nr
10 me xm. (HvîiLmI Into n , r „ Vm ni,ft vnf« „n pvtrn a9 oan be <lt>ne without sacrificing the Inter-great power and luck. It mvlded into unl€M parliament will *jw vote est9 of the church, and they are to consult

bits no larger than a pea «nd distributed snm speclollv to meet toe exti-a expendb ,,lvsldent KoOscvelt and Secretary Boot at 
ns compensation, for favors or luck tokens; ! ture. It will h* interesting, to see how Washington, and reach a thoro understand- 

rare medicine power. | the point is settled. in» with them before going to their posts.
The authorities nt the Vatican were 

greatly disturbed by reports concerning 
the extreme Protestantism and Americap- 

ism” of our ne*w President. They have been 
told that he is less amiable than the late 
President McKinley; that he is hostile to 
everything that is Spanish, both because _of 
the events which preceded the recent war 
in Cuba, and also because his ancestors 
suffered persecution under the Duke of Alva 
in Holland. The source of these disquiet
ing rumors cannot be ascertained, but there 
is a tone of anxiety in all the inquiries 
made by 
Vatican.

following ppetclai from Washington: To ; —
those who were witnesses of a remarkable Chicago Minister Enumerate» Them

to Hi» Brother Divine». 
Chicago, Dec. 25.-‘‘And he took unto

Cure Known to linimentTbs Violet Cancer
,he Iroquol. Lon* A«o.

An Indian phyrictan has aroused dis
cussion by an assertion that he has dlscov-3 

In the leaves of the vlo-

scene In the Executive Mansion, Saturday, Saturday, the First Day of February Neit.and to the few who have been taken into 
the confidence of those who beheld It, the i himself a wife.

No, it’» worse than that.
“And he took unto himself a wife from 

his own congregation.”
Rev P S. Henson has found the super-

Unfortu-

The Transfer Books will be closed fr>m 
the 21st to tho 31st January next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board. „«.«««.T. G. BROUGH, Gen. Manager. 
Toronto, Dec. 24, 1901. _____

« Ing in regard to the war in thecred a .caecer cure 
let. Whether he is right or wrong. It Is 
interesting to note that to the Indian of 
this country the violet cure 1» as old as

albert W. Taylor.official reprimand of General Mlle» by the 
Secretary of War is dwarfed by the uno- 
fldal reproof and reproach which
he received Saturday from Presi- latlve degree of the proposition, 
dent Roosevelt, in the presence, ; i.ately for the fame he might h-ie,.,
of a score of the most represent- ^“B0^HWs‘^arks^apply 
stive and influential public men and prl- ministers. :He^^told :ill about ti to the i^res

_ byterlan ministers at their morning mevi.
lug yesterday. His 70 years of wisdom ami
his recent practical experience c.ius«l him

•jrssrs&s sr»
isrsiror?|.r,”Ve«und|^a

gallon.”

Henry S. Mara.Mara&Taylor
Montreal and New York ExohangeaThe Ales 

and Porter or 
THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., lm

A LARGE BOTTLE, 25o. fergusson Bonds.un- vate citizens In the United State».
Late in the afternoon, there were pre

sent In the inner waiting-room of the Ex
ecutive office, adjoining the President’s 
private room, some twenty senator* rep
resentatives and private citizen», waiting 
to see the President, by appointment, 
when General Mlle» entered and Joined the 
general and animated conversation. A few 
mlnntea after the arrival

d,
& BlaikieStocks.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTOHa» Encountered Peril».
“I have encountered all these perils,

&dw ainthethme^e?seloterthe "elation

of General which he leaves at the end of the year.
After unburdening himself to this extent,

. Dr. Henson stayed away from home till 
vate room opened and the Preaadent came dinner time, and then he took his wlie-j 
hurried,, in. Immediately a respectful whom he was ^«nd ^no

hush fell over the distinguished company, he met her—with him to the Hyde Para 
which waited, expectant, with the custom- Methodist Church, where he delivered a

ary attention, for the chief magistrate ot ' .«tU jlVmtre"W'^addres.Ww™ retereeJ 

the government. Everyone in the large JtQ -xhat's Just what I said. You know 
room was startled by the scene which lui-, ministers like a little joke, especially on 
mediately followed. 1 Mondays.” „ . „

An Attitude ot Menace. ! Then hit* eye fell upon Mrs Hmm. who
Glancing hastily around Mm, Sod catch- ,7e**Vomntlc?ed/ no one must think that 

ing sight 6f General Miles, the President tfaat ret-";a to my own congregation. I am 
walked up to him rapidly, and with vvl- not i^ying Chicago because of whn.t my 
deuces of excitement in his whole do- congregation has thought of my marriage.

Placing himself squarely before That has nothing to do with it. 
the aged and white-haired lieutenant-gen- : Chaagei Are Healthy,
eral of the army, he waved his arme en- I ‘‘I maintain that it is a healthy f°r 
ergetically, and then raised hla finger a pastor to make a dk“f® 20 yew.
waroingly under the nose of General and one in ‘chkago-and

„ , now I am in for another score of years in
“I will have you know,” said the Presi- Brooklyn. The change was just as radical 

dent, in a loud voice, “that I will not al- , when I came here as it is now that I 
low you to criticise executive and depart- i am going away.”

iT'^r^^lf’Ld'Vt ex^M^'mean and miserable apeci- 
wlll not stand It, and you trill find out men/w|m are to be found in congrega-
that I am going to stop this sort of ( ^ionR ««j remember well,” lie said, “an en
tiling.” j counter with one mean old wretch, a mil-

The distinguished witnesses of this vlg- lionnlre. who was full of excuses when he 
orous reprimand before other persons was called upon to help his church. We 

further astounded by what followed, lost no time with him. but chucked him
overboard like Jonah, and he never bobbed 
up again.”

Are the finest in the market. They 
are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

” he 
ndedkst MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS

Bonos and d«ioenturee on convenient teruax 
IMtniiST ALLOWED OS DKfOSiri. 

Highest Current Bates.The White Label BrandMilos, the door from the Executive’s prl-is.
to home solos «I in ti MilIS A SPECIALTY 

To be had of all First-Cleat 
Dealers.________

ed7» Chnreh-etreet.knd
ing A. E. WEBB,HOFBRAU Domlnloo Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yoage Sts.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchanre, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or tli© atlilet©.

W. It LEE, Chemist Toronto, Canadlaa Agent
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO
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Nervous Debility. THOMPSON & HERONaddress Dr. Henson hadE Exhausting vital draine (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, 0nnatnral Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleet, and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fall-
ÛonVee” Medicines aen^te any address.
rri»;- Reere,9 ^“ éhMg^L 

southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto. 24o

> STOCK AND GRAIN
BROKERS.

Phone Main 
081 Toronto16 Kin» St. W.

were
The President had grown flushed, and was 
visibly restraining himself from a violent i 
outburst of wrath only by extreme effort.
Then1"he turned upon General Miles again. !
Uplifting his arn>, he shook It almost furl- [ 
ously in the general's face.

I'll Show Yon!"
“I'M show you," he said, and turned hla, 

back upon him.
Meanwhile, as the assembled company 

had held itself with what composure it 
couM command, under the extraordinary very strictly observed, as on It the 
circumstances. General Miles himself had sacred camel starts on his Journey from 
stood, red-faced, but respectful, before the the palace at Constantinople to the shrine 
condemnation and rebuke of Ms superior of the prophet at Mecca, lie camel 1» 
officer and President. The twenty die- not due at Mecca far 105 days, for Kour- 

who witnessed this nn- ; ban Bairam Is the day on which the ptl-

TO EDUCATE WOMEN FARMERS.
SACRED CAMEL’S TRIP.Polytechnic to Open Agri

culture Course for Them.
Dec. 25.—Long-continued 

hag induced the government to

Moscow
Annual Pllirrimagre With Preeent» 

Cost» Over Half a Million.
Constantinople, Dec. 25.—The Turks celei 

brated recently the fifteenth Cliaban, cr 
fifteen days before Ramazan. This day 1»

CURE YOURSELF! &4JSt. Petersburg,
CUBES M

Pin 1 to 6 days. t9 Use Big O for unnatural f GnsrMMetl ■ dischargee, inflammations,

.smTHeEyaHS Chemical Co. paini,iit ant not astrin
gent or pel
Sold hy Dross*»*»,

for SI.00, or 8 tottlei, to.!». 
Circular lent on request-

I
pany

MNNATlyO.
U.B.A.

sonous.
nant scurvy

If

IItlngulshed persons
precedented personal reprimand of a Ueu- grimage reaches its climax, and every pll-
tenant-genera.1 commanding the army, In grim ascribe re a sheep or pigeon in mem-
publle, and those to whom tbey have con- uiy 0f Abraham and Isaac, 
flded the details of the scene, have been in former years, after .eavlng the palace, 
dlsoumlng lt ns the sensation of public the camel crossed the Bcepliorus to Sen- 
life in Washington. tari, and tihence followed the caravan

---------  route, hy way of Aleppo and Damascus,
• ■jNie Incident to which the President re- to Mecca. Now, the facilities afforded by 
f erred In his personal reproof to Lieut en- civilization arc utilized, and, after a pomp- 
ant-General Miles was the latter's eritl- i (nls start, and crossing of the Bosphorus,
Cism of the findings of the Schley Court the camel rests nit Scutari for a few days, 
of Inquiry in an interview which the lieu- and then Is secretly embarked on a gov- 
tenant-goneral gave to the press In On- , (rnment ship, which carries him as far 
elnnatl on Doe. 16. directly upon thc pul>- j as Beyrout, thus saving Mm weeks of 
llca tlon of the court's verdict. Thc gen- ; dreary road traveling.
eral said, on that occasion. In discussing At the palace a service is held on the 
Admiral Dewey's "personal opinion,” that ronmlng of the departure, and the snored 
Schley was in chief command In the battle j anhnal Is loaded with the new carpet the 
of Santiago, and that to hfm was due the j Sultan presents every year to the shrine, 
honor of the victory; I and many mules nre loaded up with pre-

"I am willing to take the Judgment of 1 g^g fnr the dignitaries In Mecca, and a 
Admiral Dewcv In the matter. He has nlce uttle sum ÔÏ £40,000, which 
been a commander of a fleet, and, as anch, the Sultan has to pay to the shrine, as 
has knot*i the anxieties and respond- he does not go personally. The whole ex- 
hlMtles which rest on a man under these pedltion costs annually about £130,000. 
circumstances. He wyn Instmmental In the Besides tie above presents, 
destruction of one Spanish fleet, and large sum has to he provided for the es- 
knows and realizes the feelings that en- cort and holy men who accompany the 
compass an officer under such conditions. caravan. as well as sufficient to support 

“I think Dewey has summed up the ' a few thousand pilgrims who attach thern- 
mntter In a clear and concise manner, and | gelvos to the caravan, and travel under 
I believe his conclusions will he endorsed ; ,ta protection. Then the amounts to be 
hy the patriotic people of the United : pa1d t„ the Bedouins itetween Damascus 
States. I have no sympathy will the j and Mecca run into high figures, as their 
efforts which Ytove been made to destroy predatory hands exact n heavy tribute 
tho honor of an offleyr under such cir- before allowing the caravan to pass thru 
cnmstancee." their territories.

It was this interview 
upon Lteutenant-Ghneral Miles the official 
censure of the Secretary of War In terms
that left nothing to he desired In point ; There are reports of a wonderful new 
-, vl„„r and effectiveness. This eenmire, ! kind of peanut, called thc "Japanese White of vigor and ene<-.iv author i Mammoth." grown in Matagorda County,
It was stated was . "“trê incl- 1 Texas. It Is of giant size, and Is said to
Ized hy the President himself. The in cl , ylr.,lj g7 hnrrelR to the acre,
dent in the White House last Satuniny one reason for being interested In this 
was a supplement of the rebuke which ne,VK |s the fact that the peanut crop of the 
Secret arv Boot had delivered to the '"gen- old-time peanut-growing region of the South b rr^i r "rem m a n d " on the dav before. has Iteen diminishing alnrmlngjy of late
eral in command on tne aay inroiv ywrs lnrgp areas that formerly produced

from 60 to 100 bushels an acre now yielding 
not more than 20 bushels. The cause of the 
trouble Is careless farming—neglect tn fer-

---------- - -, , tllize the soil, and lack of rotation of crops.
Will Be Presented to the Zionist , y|rgjn|11_ however, still has nn annua! ont- 

rv.I.cress Which Opens To-Day. | put of something like 3.000,000 bushels; Ten- 
ConK ' . . j j nessee and North Carolina come next.
London, Dec. 25.—A large party of Amen- : c, dnefd peanuts in the w-orld come from

and English delegate, to the Mt ■,
Congress, which opens to-morrow, started J,nmh€ir of |nvKe "factories," In which the 
for Basle this morning. The keenest ex- j newly-gathered “goobers,” as they come In 
peetations prevail an to the report of Dr. , Greened to^cloarf1 Umm^nnd ' sorted and 
Theodore Herzi of Vienna on the result of, shipped t0 jobbers in other cities.

Sultan of Turkey some nn'Tv "o/'nraril0 a^'thar’t
months ago. Up to the present Dr. Herzi <»hoiiUl properly mnko n fifth in the list of
has dropped only the vaguest hints concern-1 Lrodltod”to^merlca^th^others being"the 
lug the reception accorded him bj’ the hul- pOtat0 tobacco, maize and cotton. As far 
tau and that monarch's attitude toward ‘ha(.k as the seventeenth century it was ex- 
the movemienit, preferring to reserve his for- tensivelv cultivated !n-the Old World, and 
mal statement for the annual assembly of had become such »n Important article of 
delegates from every country In w<g,d. ; ^ S IU^oS

The shrewdest members of the party con- their t es. eu ^ of’CTpnves. 
uect Dr. Herzl's appeal for flO.OOU.UOO wuth African peanuts, which nre small and 
the sum named by the Sultan as the price, round, and contain a single kernel,
for the reoccupation of the Holy Laud by nsed to he imported uu-geiy Into this country 
the Jews. The Colonial Trust has raised but they have beenone-eighth of that amount, end the question P^. jarietks^How^, toe Africa^nuts
predominant in the minds o-f the Zionists I* . f which immense nuantitlfs of them. *1##™ th«q is n child a silly dwarf’”
how to secure the balance. Here also they £*„etl‘v^rolled In^Senegnmbla and nlong the Ala*! this 1* a child a «lly dwarr
are looking to Dr. Herzi to suggest w.„ , ^\roTX£

UMnxC^au promises ,o lui,into mUM- :
tel est ing discussion as to the present post i <ju . P, ( ton cattle fodder, and Melancholy. wp read that "Aesop was
Hon of Jews on the Continent of Europe. I and bungs^ aa material for paper, crooked; Seneca, lean aud harsh, ugly to
At former congresses Dr. Nordau was la !1 Kecrot *îperlmenta by dietetic experts behold: Horace, a Uttle blear-eyed com 
tho habit of preparing an elaborate report ha“® ”own that one pound of peanut meal ; temptlble fellow yet who so sententious 
on the subject. Now he propose» ; contains nenriy a^much^nutriment^s^^tee wise. gre.it tha”.ay1,ad','slaua Cubltatl»
tute a general debate, with the object of , pounds ■of lpaiJ n^- fhp ..rake." costs four ,a.1). 1306), the pigmy King of Poland,
eliciting wider and more specific Informa-, obtained b)gr lng ,k and thp Germans fought more victorious battles than any of
tlon ‘ "oîennrod from It several agrreahle ar- nis long.shankctl predecessors." Whbe

Of almost equal Importance with finance ; pJÏPd£?Ls„ch as "peanut grits." and m0st of these statements oannot t.e dls-
,s the q^rotlon of throrganlzatitm of the I.^nu/flo£ "This latter belng ground and putM. yet two of them are historically un
movement, particularly In England, where bLU„l like ordinary floure rnlataMe crne,^
the mpet prominent leaders of the party re- era -.''nf’the oil^nUl —^U. S. Exchange.
side On the continent, where the cause Is by-product of the on mm- i __
strongest end beet organized, the urgent 
necessity of enlisting the support of the 
English Jews ls clearly recognized, the lead
ers describing England as the "lever of the 
movement," as in this country the Jew» 
are generally to a position to render sub-
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HOW GREAT MEN LOOK.In the
elf.

The Grand Stature and FeebleInsignifl cant 
Bodily Strength of Notable Rulers.
The insignificant stature and feeble bodily 

strength of many 
of mind and

paleface.
Turkey root, or yarrow, sometimes add

ed to Indian tobacco, rendered It more in. 
toxica ting to the red man who had his 
wide-awake dreams. “Yangwa ’ is- the Iio- 
quois name for tobacco, alfhn the latter, 
by an error of the early Spaniard, has be- 

“Tobac,” the true

HOCKEYSKATES Hnotable rulers 
matter—Richelieu daily $hockey sticks,

PUCKS, Etcfighting greater battles against the 
malady to which he must In the end 
succumb than he ever waged for the Integ
rity of France, and Pascal, forgetting hi» 
almost incessant pain In the abstraction of 
Intense mental application—established In 
the minds of their followers and disciples a 
supernatural pre-eminence to which all his
torians and novelists of their times have 
borne testimony.

In these cases the power was proved, and 
proved In the face of such seeming obstacle» 
it became almost miraculous. But there 
can be no doubt that the people expect and 
love to see great physical strength go with 
great mental power. Striking example» of 
such a imtrrlage of mind and body were : 
John Sohleskl, the “Wizard King” of Po
land, tall and large-bodied, who In 1683 ex
pelled the Turks from Christendom; Mlth- 
rldatee, the many-languaged King of Pon- 
tus; Nlcon. the reformer of the Greek 
('nurch, who wa» seven feet high and well- 
proportioned; William PRt the elder, the 
“Groat Commoner,” whose figure was re
markably graceful and commanding, who 
“had at‘his command every tone, from the 
Impassioned cry to the thrilling aside, ana 
who often cowed a hostile orator of brilliant 
abilities by a single glance of indignation 
or scorn ; Danton, whose large, muscular 
frame, passionate temperament, audacious 
boldness an/1 stentorian voice pre-eminently 
fitted him to guide the whirlwind and di
rect the storm of the French revolution; 
and the massive Bismarck, some six feet 
and three inches in stature, muscular and 
well-proportioned. , ... %»

“If,” says an English writer, 4 we could 
show some persons the delicate Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning, the minutest, most fra
gile. most ethereal creature the sun ever 
shone upon, with a voice like a ring-aove 
we might swear in vain to her Identity aa 
the author of some of the strongest ana 
bravest poetry that has appeared how 
day—so obstinate n conviction exist* in 
some mind* of the connection between men
tal power and masculine coarseness.

Thalestrts, Queen of the Amazon», who 
went at the head of 300 of her women t; 
*ee Alexander the Great, when nhe lool^l 
on him was greatly disappointed because 
he was not endowed with an extraordinary 
appearance. Even a woman in a civilized 
land, the Countess of Auvergne we find in 
Shakespeare’s Henry VI., is disappointed 
when she finds that Talbot, the fieree Enff- 
llsh leader, with whose name “mothers 
still their babes,” Is not a perfect ogre : , 
•• I thought I should have seen some Her-

“ h^I8tv

Store Open Every Evening UntilXmes
CUTLERYcome the current name.

Indian word, ls merely the stem or tube
» The Vokes Hardware Co., Limited,of the pipe.

Gentian, or ginseng, was a 
known to fflxe Indian medicine man pos
sibly centuries before tbte Illyrian King 
G en tins, for whom it was named, discov
ered its remedial virtues 

That wavside traveler, the common mllk^ 
In the rtieumatism cures of

a
root well

Cor Tesge and Adelaide Sts.

the most nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA............ .................. some congressmen are
advocating making it $800, but thc serious 

estlon can he realized when it
weed, figures 
the ha-had-gwas, or medicine conjurer 

Burdock leaves, applied as a poultice, 
are the Indian care fo# headache or neu-

nesn of the question can be realized wnen u 
is stated that 57,000 carriers will be em
ployed when the service reaches mature 
growth. At present an Increase of $100 a 
y par would inwin an Increase of *6.30«(X.HJ iu 
’salary, and would make a difference of $^.- 
700,000 a year when the service 1» full-

FF
Prepared from the finest selected 
Ooooa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor. 
Superior quality end highly Nut
ritive properties. Sold in quarter- 
pound tins, labelled J AMIS 
Bppa de Go., Limited. Homoeope- 
thlo Chemists, London, Hnglsnd

"moodroot Is the astringent of the medi
cine bag that heals a sore throat 

Wild appletroot ls a tonic essential to tho wu 
medicine man. h The Increase In. the business handled by

Wild turriTfc*, cooked with maple syrup. the rural delivery service is phenomenal. In
^Mackbereybreves*tnaroreted, or the S&

™*"a tra, are Sd^n,Stored Per ««t ; to P-J^AtWu? Æ 

by the medicine man as a certain ohe<k Vln‘((,ur,h.eiass offices without rural
to the pert latent bowel complaint. free delivery 2 per cent. ; whereas In the

The smut of green com ls a parasite rural rcev delivery offices, where there to 
with whk-h the Indians will stop the flow- uo city delivery, the average rote of t* 

wound—gunshot or crease was 10 per cent, in l.XK) 
cent. In 1901.

which brought
THE USES OF PEANUTS.
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EPPS’S COCOAand 11 per
Ing of blood from a

Fungus growths are un 
pine, yet there 1» a 
considered by the Indian -to be supernatur
al which sometimes presents itself near

Legend

DR. HERZL’S REPORT
comtno?. to the 

certain excrescence BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
f

r Bird lifethe top of the tall pine tree, 
says that fMs ls some strange being gone 
astray and hiding from eight, that can see,
hear and speak.

Indian hears It cry on bis way 
will befall

*
has as many complications as 
ours. 1 hat’s why “Cottams" 
Seed is so effective in pro
moting health and song- We 
are studying birds all the time 
and the results of our exper
ience are embodied in every 
packet.

If an
thru the woods, evil and woe

it cries whenever the wind strikes10

h
his visit to theIt.

QUEER TRAVELS OF PLANTS.

One would not imagine, off-hand, that ice 
possibly be instrumental iw accom- BE SURE »

patent “Bird Bread," patent B.B. and 
Sanitary Pereh Holder,with Beak Sharp- 

inside. Sold everywhere, 10c. Read 
Cottam’n new illustrated “ Book on 
Birds,’’ usual price, 26c: post free next 30 
days for 13c and thi* ad. £7| 2456

cfmld
pushing the distribution of plants, yet a 
French scientist hna recently called atten
tion to the fact that icebergs are frequent
ly useful in this way. Navigators in po^ar 
sens often encounter bergs carrying enor
mous masse* of debris, with more or less 
s<41, In which plants are growing. Eventu
ally the Ice mass runs aground upon the 
shore of some distant land, there depositing 
the plants, which mny find themselves so 
situated as to be enabled to reproduce their 
species.

The ease of volcanoes as plant distributors 
Is even more remarkable, tho one must re
gard as very exceptional such instances as 
that noted at Port Elizabeth. South Africa, 
in 1887. where large quantities of volcanic 
pumice were observed floating on the sea. 
On these fragments of pumice were found 
various small animals unfamiliar in that 
part of the world, and there was also a 
sort of cocoamit. The nut was planted, 
nnd in due time produced a palm strange 
to the African const, 
the pumice came from the great eruption 
of Krakahxt, In the Straits of Sundft, which 

in Its way the most remarkable vol-

■
h ener

it also possesses cules, ,, , *
A second Hector, for his grim aspect. 
And large proportion of his strong-knitStill Popnlnr.mssmssmr ind flowers. Travelers will tell ion match. Mr. Beebe thanked the boys and 

1 .he Wabash Is the best-equipped line gave each of them a copy of Ballant 
in America, everything is up-to-date and books for hoys.

■st class in every respect.
Passengers leaving Toronto and west via 

evening trains reach Chicago next morn
ing. st Louis next afternoon at 2 p.m.,
K'insns Cltv same evening 9.30 p.in.

Rates, time tables and all lnforntation 
from any R. R. agent, or J. A. Richard
son. District Passenger Agent, northeast 

Kln<' and Yonge-stree's. Toronto.r cd

Railroad Co.Wnbasii t.1
I

ISSBl. A DELICATE BABY
Requires great care, i>a 

mr ly at teething time.
« CARTER'S TEETHING POWDERS

K strengthen baby and make 
a I teething easy. No trouble. No

No convulsions. 25 cent»

rticulai-;h II y ue h

fever, 
per box.people in thc confidence of the 

Roosevelt’s intense Americanism 
is understood, and they realize that he will 
bo much more positive and determined than 
President McKinley, but their peace of 
mind has been gratefully relieved by the 
receipt of an autograph letter from the 
President, nnd tho reference*; to Philippine 
affairs in his message. I cannot ascertain 
to whom the letter was addressed, or whe
ther it was sent direct to Cardinal Ram
polla, but it is now in his hands.

There is even greater anxiety at the Vati
can concerning reports that have reached 
here that 1600 Protestant 
been sent to tho Philippines by the govern
ment of the United States. This absurd 
story is doubtless based upon the appoint
ment of American teachers to the Philip
pine schools, who. the monks over there 
seem to suspect, are sent to proselyte the 
people. Anything in the way of an educa
tional movement would be disapproved by 
them, because they hold that education pro
motes Infidelity; that as people learn they 
grow away from the influence of the church, 
neglect their religious duties and endanger 
their salvation. While it cannot be denied 
that a large majority of the teachers sent 
from the Tinted .states to the Philippines 
ajv. Protestants, the authorities at the 'Vati
can have been assured that they were not 
selected because of their religion, and that 
no inquirv was made concerning their faith 
cither before or after their appointment. 
Thev also have been assured that religious 

;truction in the Public - Schools t< con
trary both to public policy and to public 
sentiment in the United States. It Is din.- 
cult for the cardinals to believe these as- 

They cannot understand why a
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YOUR FOOTSTEPS

By the depth of his footstep 
in the earth the Indians tell 
the weight of a man. Do you 
tread shallow or deep? Per
haps you would like to weigh 
more ?
weight and find that ordinary 
food does not build you up try 
Scott’s Emulsion.

It is not a drug but a food 
that time has shown to have a 
real value in such cases as

CANADIANS SMILE.

London, Dec. 25.-Tho Times’ Berlin cor
respondent says: Canadian and Australian 
student* temporarily residing in Germany 

thait even highly-educated

tsupported.
That Aesop was a dwarf, with a hump on 

fils back, is continually asserted; but it 1* 
just as true a*, and no truer than, that

In Nature’* Storehou*e There a^ gwaliowe.M 1 vc*‘walthat^HÔme/ was a German* stubbornly refuse to believe what
Mcdlcalexperlmentehaveshownconclusie * “ » that Belliarlu* was both a beg- they tell them regarding the feelings ot the
ly that tberearB up^round u* gar nnd blind. The great critic. Richard col(>nW toward England. It Is a study
wh ch^them vMue ?hat cannot, be Bentley, has shown that the «tory of pthe ,Q COBtemporary htHtory to see a Canadian
estimated. It is held by soma that Nature s ^.y) '£.ar« after Aeeon'a or Auatrallao quietly sndle .srblle somsi

Ktnntinl astance provides a cure for every disease which n«dea, a monx |8 Rarton's state- f.celira wiseacre elalioratcly explains to Mm
1 L, !rit efforts Of ZangwIU and Hall neglect and ignorance have visited upon death. L repeated, that Alexander the feeling of his own countrymen towards

ra., r^TT^ctJd to do much In this di- man. However this may be If » well j wa/-a ‘little man of statnre." Kpgtond. Qf the majority of German
Caine are expected . . Anu>ri- i known that Parmelee s Vegetable Pill*, dis , again the notion that he was x\ry- (.r;ii(.s 0f British empire It may truly
rection. It is anticipated that the Amert * roots and herb*, nre a sovereign nnd otherwise deformed. All the ^iU« a or the ^ ^ f J
can Jews will also pn*e efficient coopéra- ", |n curlng a„ disorders of the dl- ^f^/Loritles wgree that he excelled In be eel 1 that there are none so omul ns
tors pecuniarily «ed in other ways. The ge,„0D. hïïatv. Milan ranked him In this respect hose who will not see.
nroKrrcm of thc movement in the TJniteil_____________ . . Wlth Alcibiade* and Sciplo: and Soiinn» ...

Jewed with great satisfaction by --------------- -'------------------r-------------- ---------------- says that ills »-atnre waa lofty is-yond the A Magic rili.-Dyspeps a •* a foe with
who ndnt out aa a - - , __ _ c common: that be had a long neck, ejts whtch men are constantly grappling but

the English lenders, who point LJ I nr C 1,,”, and iUBtrous cheeks gracefully ruddy, Pannlt exterminate. Subdued, and to allspecially enctmraglng feature the H | UC.O, Lnd in ai! respects a certain air of majesty. appearance» vanqulshefl In one. It makes
tnMlehment of « New York weekly journal ClflMC -------- -----------------—— Its appearance in another direction. In
devoted to the Ztceite* cause. O |X I ll ,, vour children moan and are restless many the digestive apparatus is as delicate

during sleep, coupled when awake with a as the mechanism of a watch or scientific
lo«s nt anpetlte pale countenance, picking instrument. In which even a breath of atr
of the nose etc., you may depend upon it ! will make a variation. With such persons 
that the primary cause of the troubl" Is disorders of the stomach ensue from the
worms Mother Graves' Worm Exterminât- most trivial causes and cause much suffer
er effectually removes these pests, at once Ing. To these. Parmelee s Vegetahls Pills
relieving the little sufferers. are recommended as mild and sure.

corner

It was divided thatPhiladelphia. Atlantic City, Wash
ington. Florida end the Souitli, 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Four through fast express trains dally 
Thomasvllle,

was
ramie cataclysm of modern times.missionaries hnve

for Charleston,. Savannah,
Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Tampa. Palm 
Beach, Miami, all Florida points. Havana, 
Cuh^ and Nassau.

Route of the “Black Diamond Express.” 
For full particular*, maps, time-tables and 
illustrated literature, call on Robert S. 
Lewis, passenger agent. 33 Yonge-strect 
(Board of Trade Building).

YEOMANRY HOSPITAL.
are belowIf you

Txmdon. Dec. 25.—Ixidv Howe has receiv
ed n telegram from Surgeon-Ll?uten?int-OV 
onel C. R. KUkelly. C.M.G.. Grenadier 
Guard*, informing her fhnt the Imperial 
Yeomanrv Hospital at Elandsfonteln will 
he tranafened to the authorities on Dec. 
28, and that the meilical officer*, sisters 
and other members of the st iff will return 
to England by the first available transport.

The
It

ed

C'nllfornla-Oregron Excnraiona
Every day in the year. The Chicago, Une 
Ion Pacific and North western Line runs 
(brongh first-class Pullman and Tourist 
Sleeping Cars to points in California and 
Oregon daily. Personally eonducted ex
cursions from Chicago to San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and Portland, leaving Chica
go on Tuesday and Thursday, 
rate*. Shortest time on the road, 
scenery.
agent, or write B. H. Bennett, 2 East 
King street, Toronto, Ont.

You can be well and strong 

and feel like work if you take TALLOWWill Go to Europe.
p^J^Urs^T^wm saiitor 

Europe «. La Savoie of the French. Lins. 
Hr will be arcompanled hy Mrs. Schwab, 
and plane to remain abroad for two monta».

134 Schwab.2110 DR. ARNOLD’S

Toxin Pills
711 John Hallam,

111 Front St B, Toronto,

Lowest 
Finest

Enquire of your nearest ticket

1:1»1179 yours.
We’ll send you a little to try, H you like.

Chemists, Toronto, garances.SCOTT & BQWNE,

■
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Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARK & CO., 26 T0R0NT0-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates.

4

BOYS’
TOOL
BOXES

-%_$3.00 Each

RICE LEWIS \SÔN. LIMITED,
TORONTO.

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Execute Order* ea Ter este, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
ef Trade. Cansaa Life Building, 

King St. W. Toronto.

LOOD POISON
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